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Directeb Experi 
Choose the path of Samurai or Ninja warrior, th 
Ultima Online™: Samurai Empire. Your journey begins 
a beginner's quest that serves as an introduction 
Prove yourself worthy of this profession before exp 

----beyond Upon completing the quest, you are rewarded 

When you choose the path of the Samurai, 
you choose the path of honor. In your 
Samurai directed experience you must 
face seven trials to prove your adherence 
to the Bushido code. By completing these 
tests you wilf learn valuable skilfs for your 
quest to become a Samurai. 

Samurai Tips 
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• Even a Samurai must learn to walk before he can run. Do not try to master all • Stealth is on 
weapons at once, but rather choose one favorite weapon on which to focus before An experien< 
branching out to others. Expertise in 

• Do not immediately take on the most fearsome beasts-temper your bravery • The Ninja is 1 

with wisdom. Start with animals that are easier to kill then progress to more adept you w 
difficult monsters. • You can use 

• You can use a Samurai weapon :S primary weapon maneuver when you have achieved achieved a fl 
a level of 70 in the respective weapon skill. Man~· of the new weapon maneuvers, weapon mari 
such os Frenz,ed Whirlwind hove on additional re•wirement of 50 Bushido. of 50 Ninjits .... ,~~~ £'_~~~'___'0~~~~~~~~~~~.__.._~----"'-'--



e two new professions in 
with a directed experience-
1to your chosen profession. 
oring the city of Zento and 
'th a weapon, armor, and gold 

the discipline of Ninjitsu and be 
"{or a rigorous training in stealth, 

and assassination. In your Ninja 
xperience you will learn much 
secrets of the Ninja. This is 
ce to prove yourself worthy of 

ancient and elite profession. 

Nittja Tips 
e key to becoming a Ninja, and should be a focus of your learning. 
ed Ninja can sneak for long distances to avoid confrontation. 
stealth tactics and weaponry make for a deadly combination. 

he master of many arts. The broader your training, the more 
·ii/ be at overcoming different obstacles. 

a Ninja weapon :S primary weapon maneuver when you have 
vet of 70 in the respective weapon skill. Many of the new 
euvers, such as Nerve Strike, also have an additional requirement 
u. 
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• Upon reaching 90 in the respective weapon skill ou can use the secondary 
weapon maneuver. Some secondary weapon manruvers, such as Riding Swipe, 
may also have a Bushido requirement of 50. I 

• Upon reachi1 
weapon mar. 
may also ha 

BuiJ~itt5 a Tok 
Tokuno-style houses ore more complex than normal houses, so i 

1. Place your foundation. double-click 
the house sign, select CUSTOMIZE 
THIS HOUSE from the menu. and 
choose to build o three-story house. 

6. Click the raise roof button to go 
one roof level up (each floor has six 
roof levels) and put the next layer 
of tiles one tile in toward the 
building in every direction. 

2004 ... tr r1 1487119 

2. Place your exterior walls at least 
one tile from the foundation 5 edge 
m every direction. 

7. Place your second story walls within 
your new roof then complete your 
second story to your liking before 
/Jeading to the third story view. 

3. Complete your firs 
tiles. interior walls 
stairs. etc. to youn 
the second story 

8. Place your edge p 
roof level startin 
than your second 
every direction. t 



~1g 90 in the respective weapon skill you can use the seco1;dary 
euver. Some secondary weapon maneuvers, such as Taton Strike, 
ve a Ninjitsu requirement of 50. 

t's best to start with a simple square or rectangular design. 

t story with floor 
, doors, posts, 
liking, then go to 

1iew. 

reces at the first 
one tile farther in 

story roof edge in 
en repeat step 6. 

4. Place roof edge tiles at the first 
roof level one tile beyond the wa{{s 
in every direction o.e., along the 
foundation :S edge if a{{ your wa{{s 
are one tile in from the edge). 

9. When building your top roof start 
one tile farther in than your third 
story roof Also, explore the roof 
set's different pieces to get the roof 
slopes to join property. 

5. Note that if you hover with your cursor 
over a roof tile in the House Placement 
Toof, it te{{s you what the tile :S orientation 
is. Experiment to see how different tiles 
in different sets best fit together. 

10. Commit your design and move into 
your new Tokuno-styfe house! 


